Facilities Hire at the National Maritime College of Ireland
The National Maritime College of Ireland is a
unique co-operative venture between Cork
Institute of Technology, the Irish Naval Service
and Focus Education. The College caters for
the education and training needs of the
merchant navy and the non-military training
requirements of the Naval Service and provides
a broad range of training services for the
maritime industry.

The college is a public-private partnership and has
the capability to provide facilities for hire. Already
many sporting clubs are using the sports hall and
survival pool while local industry uses our
conferencing facilities. We have hosted various
conferences, events and meetings in different
areas of the college. We can offer marine
simulation exercises as a unique ‘breakout’
experience during conferences and can run teambuilding exercises in our sea survival pool to
enhance the success of your off-site team-building
days.
As a maritime college, we have a broad range
of specialist facilities which include a sea
survival pool, a fire training unit, an electrical
plant workshop, a welding workshop,
mechanical engineering workshops, ship bridge
simulators, communications laboratories, a
shipwright’s workshop, a ship’s engine room,
first aid training room and a chart room
amongst others. Check our website for
extensive details on our specialist facilities all
of which are available for hire.

National Maritime College of Ireland, Ringaskiddy, Co. Cork, Ireland.
Tel: +353 (0) 21 4335 600 Fax: +353 (0) 21 4335 601
www.nmci.ie

Meetings and Events Rooms
Lecture Theatre









Seating for 130
PC with internet access & free wifi
Ceiling mounted SVGA projector
Combined DVD / VCR player
Podium with microphone and lighting control
Surround sound
Whiteboard
Air conditioning

Full-day hire €300/Half-day hire €150

Board Room






Seating for 25 around a board room table
PC with internet access & free wifi
SVGA projector
Air conditioning
Advanced video conferencing equipment

Full-day hire €225/Half-day hire €115

Seminar Room






Seating for 25 arranged in a U-shape
PC with internet access & free wifi
Ceiling mounted SVGA projector
2 X Whiteboards
Flipchart

Full-day hire €205/Half-day hire €105

Classrooms






Varying capacity from 20 – 50
PC with internet access & free wifi
Ceiling mounted SVGA projector
Overhead projector for use with transparencies
Whiteboard

Full-day hire €100
Per hour €25

If you are interested in facilities hire, please contact Roisin Cremin
+353 (0) 21 433 5600 / roisin.cremin@nmci.ie / reception@nmci.ie

Meetings and Events Rooms
IT Classrooms






10 - 20 workstations
Internet access
Networked B/W printer
SVGA projector
Whiteboard

Full-day hire €200

Sports Hall







Suitable for Sports & Social Clubs
Suitable as Exhibition/Conference Space
Playing area = 16.5m x 31m
Seating for 82 in viewing gallery
Male & female changing rooms with showers
Separate weights/cardiovascular room also available

Per Hour €47
Note Insurance is required for sports use
Quotation available on request for Exhibitions/Conferences

All-Weather Pitch NEW!!






Brand new state of the art all-weather 5-a-side
soccer pitch with floodlighting available all year
round
Suitable for Sports & Social Clubs and tournaments
Can cater for company teams and local groups of all
ages
Playing area = 25m x 40m
Male & female changing rooms with showers
available

Per Hour €50
Note Insurance is required for sports use

Fire Training Unit






Live fire scenarios using natural gas or kerosene and
synthetic smoke
Control room for observation
Fire fighting equipment
Damage Control Reconstruction Unit
Emergency Lighting

NEW!!

Sea Survival Pool










20m long x 8m wide
Depth of 5m at its deepest end extending for 7.5m
2.5m deep at the shallow end
Pool temperature maintained at 21oC
Simulated weather conditions incorporating wave
formation, thunder and lightning, rainfall and wind
Diving platforms of various heights
Dive Tank (8m deep, 4m diameter) includes
workbench for underwater burning and welding
Helicopter Underwater Dunker
Customised personal survival and water safety
courses can be designed to meet your needs

€250 per hour (during core hours 08.00-17.30 mon-fri)
€105 per hour (outside core hours + weekends)
Note




Special rates can be negotiated for long term hires
Please consult with us prior to your meeting if you require IT support
Rates quoted are exclusive of VAT
If you are interested in facilities hire, please contact Roisin Cremin
+353 (0) 21 433 5600 / roisin.cremin@nmci.ie / reception@nmci.ie

NMCI Restaurant

The college restaurant is located at the waters
edge and overlooks Haulbowline Island and the
town of Cobh.
Your delegates can take their refreshments in a
reserved area of the restaurant or in your meeting
room. A range of options are available for lunch in
the college restaurant and additional requirements
can be catered for on request.

If you would like to hold an evening reception in
the NMCI, we can provide drinks and a selection of
hot and cold finger food or hot and cold buffet for
you and your guests.
We can also cater for large groups of students such
as Summer Camps and Activity Groups who use our
facilities.

Note


Catering prices are inclusive of VAT

If you would like to arrange catering for your meeting or event, please consult with
Roisin Cremin +353 (0) 21 433 5600 / roisin.cremin@nmci.com / reception@nmci.ie

